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Round the bend and over the little bridge, you’ll find a pastoral 
landscape ready to welcome you home with a bit of rustic flair and a lot 

of warmth.

THEME & INSPIRATION
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yarnsThis month's

This month's featured yarn is URU.Yarn Asher, a blend of 34% Cotton, 36% Linen, 19% 
Lyocell, and 11% Nylon. You'll love the cooling feel of cotton against your skin paired 
with the crisp texture of linen. 

This sport weight yarn features a chainette construction that creates beautiful stitch 
definition. Each 100g skein includes 351 yards (321 meters), and your crate will come 
with two skeins in the color vibe of your choice.

URU.YARN ASHER
knit & crochet club

old barn

cucumber

This color brings to mind 
the warm glow of faded 
red paint or a beloved-
but-rusty farm truck.

shabby chic
Driftwood and whitewash, 

weathered down to 
perfection.

Fresh and light, just like 
the vegetable.
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Our featured sock yarn this month is Vidalana Ambient Sock, a mix of 80% Wool and 
20% Nylon. This yarn provides the perfect base for exploring new stitches and designs 
and will make any project shine. Each 100g skein of fingering weight yarn comes with 

400 yards (365 m), and your crate will come with one squishy skein.

VIDALANA AMBIENT SOCK
sock club

feathers
All three color vibes this 

month feature the striking 
"Feathers" colorway. The 
deepest black of raven's 
wings or the edge of a 
Bantam's plumage. A 

foggy, heathery night sky 
of nearly-black violet.
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Summer Nights Ponchette
by Afifa Knits Designs
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by Natalie Thomas
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knit crochet

patternsThis month's

knit & crochet club
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sock club

Repose
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With a built in i-cord and an intuitive lace pattern, this drapey ponchette is the 
perfect accessory to your warm weather outfit. 

Needles: 
US Size 7 (4.5mm) circular needle, 24” 
(61cm)

Yarn:  URU.Yarn / Asher 
34% Cotton, 36% Linen, 19% Lyocell, 11% 
Nylon 
351 yards (320 m) / 100g 
700 yards / 2 Skeins    

Colorway: Cucumber

Notions: tapestry needle, stitch markers (2)

Gauge:
14 sts x 26 rows = 4” (10 cm) in Stockinette, 
blocked.

Sizes: One Size

Finished Measurements:
Width: 44” (112 cm)  
Height: 26” (66 cm) 

Skill Level: Beginner

FIFKNITS ON RAVELRY

Summer Nights Ponchette
BY AFIFA SAYEED / AFIFA KNITS DESIGNS

knit

ABBREVIATIONS
k: knit 
p: purl 
ssk: slip, slip, knit 
yo: yarnover 
k2tog: knit two together 

sl3wyif: slip 3 with yarn in front 
sm: slip marker 
rep: repeat 
tbl: through back loop 

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES
Cable Cast On: 
Step 1: Leaving a short tail, make a slip knot.  

Step 2: Knit into this first stitch, creating a second stitch. Slip this stitch knitwise to the left-
hand needle. 

Step 3: Place your right-hand needle in between those first two stitches. Wrap your yarn, 
counterclockwise onto your right-hand needle tip as if to knit. Catch that yarn, bring it 
forward and out between those first 2 stitches. And then place it knitwise onto your left-
hand needle.  

Step 4: To continue casting on, repeat Step 3.   

K2togtbl Bind Off: 
Step 1: Knit the first 2 stitches from the left needle. 

Step 2: Slip the left needle into the front of both stitches you just knit, knitting the 2 
stitches together. You now have one stitch on the right-hand needle and have completed 
one bind-off. 

Step 3: Knit the next stitch. You now have two stitches on the right-hand needle. 

Step 4: Slip the left needle into the front of the two stitches and k2tog tbl.  

Repeat Steps 3 and 4 until you have 1 stitch left. Cut yarn, pull through.
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Using Cable Cast On method, cast on 91 
stitches. 

Next Row (WS): K3, purl to last 3, 
sl3wyif. 

Border 
Rows 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 (RS): K3, *ssk, yo 
twice, k2tog twice, k3, yo; rep from * to 
last 7 sts, ssk, yo twice, k2tog, sl3wyif. 

All WS rows: K3, purl to last 3 sts 
(working (p1, k1) into double yo’s), 
sl3wyif. 

Row 11: K3, *ssk, yo twice, k2tog, k5; rep 
from * to last 7 sts, ssk, yo twice, k2tog, 
sl3wyif. 

Rows 13, 15, 17, 19 and 21: K3, *ssk, yo 
twice, k2tog, yo, k3, ssk; rep from * to 
last 7 sts, ssk, yo twice, k2tog, sl3wyif. 

Row 23: Repeat Row 11.  

Repeat Rows 1-24 once more. 

Body
Place marker after first 16 stitches and 
before last 16 stitches. 

Continue as follows: 

Rows 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9 (RS): K3, *ssk, yo 
twice, k2tog twice, k3, yo, ssk, yo twice, 
k2tog**, sm, knit to last 16 sts, sm, repeat 
from * to **, sl3wyif. 

Row 2 and all WS rows: K3, purl to last 
3 sts (working (p1, k1) into double yo’s), 
sl3wyif. 

Row 11: K3, *ssk, yo twice, k2tog, k5, ssk, 
yo twice, k2tog**, sm, knit to second m, 
sm, repeat from * to **, sl3wyif. 

Rows 13, 15, 17, 19 and 21: K3, *ssk, yo 
twice, k2tog, yo, k3, ssk, ssk, yo twice, 
k2tog**, sm, knit to second m, sm, repeat 
from * to **, sl3wyif. 

Row 23: Repeat Row 11. 

Repeat Rows 1-24 seven more times. 
(192 rows total) 

INSTRUCTIONS

Border 2
Remove stitch markers. 

Repeat Rows 1-24 of Border section 
twice. 

Bind off all sts using K2togtbl Bind Off. 

Finishing
Weave in all ends. Block to 
measurements. 

Assembly: 
Fold garment in half, lengthwise, leaving 
your desired circumference for head 
opening, and seam together 2 inches at 
top of garment. 
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The capelet is worked flat then seamed for structure. The shaped increases allow the piece 
to hug your shoulders while the simple lace adds an elegant flair. During summer nights, I 
imagine not wanting to go inside. This capelet give you just enough warmth to ward off the 
chill of a summer night sitting by a bonfire. 

Hook: US J/10 (6.0 mm) Tunisian 
interchangeable crochet hook with 36” cord

Yarn: URU.Yarn Asher 
34% Cotton, 36% Linen, 19% Lyocell, 11% 
Nylon 
351 yds (321 m) / per 100g skein 
702 yds (642 m) used / 2 skeins required 

Colorway: Old Barn

Notions: tapestry needle

Gauge:
16 stitches x 16 rows = 4" (10 cm) in TSS, 
blocked

Sizing: One Size

Finished Measurements:  
28” (71 cm) wide x 14” (35.5 cm) long, flat 

Skill Level: Intermediate

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES
Foundation Single Crochet (Fsc): 
Step 1: Ch 2, insert hook in first ch, yo, pull up a lp, yo, pull through 1 lp (chain made), yo, 
pull through 2 lps.  

Step 2: Insert hook into ch of st just made, yo, pull up a lp, yo, pull through 1 lp (chain 
made), yo, pull through 2 lps. 

Repeat step 2 until desired count is reached. 

Make 1 Increase (M1): Pull up a lp in the ch between sts.  

Tunisian Double Crochet (Tdc): Yo, insert hook as for Tss in next st, yo, pull up a lp, yo, pull 
through 2 lps. 

Tunisian Double Crochet 2 stitches together (Tdc2tog): Yo, insert hook as for Tss in the 
next 2 front vertical bars, yo, pull up a lp, yo, pull through 2 lps. 

Standard Return Pass: Ch 1, *yo, pull through 2 lps; rep across. 

DETROITKNOTS ON RAVELRY

Bonfire Capelet
BY NATALIE THOMAS / DETROIT KNOTS DESIGNS

crochet

ABBREVIATIONS
Ch: Chain  
Fsc: Foundation single crochet 
Lp(s): Loop(s) 
M1: Make 1 increase  
Rem: Remain(ing) 
Rep: Repeat 
Sl st: Slip stitch 

St(s): Stitch(es) 
Tdc: Tunisian double crochet 
Tdc2tog: Tunisian double crochet 2 stitches 
together 
Tps: Tunisian purl stitch  
Tss: Tunisian simple stitch 
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INSTRUCTIONS
Row 1: Fsc 99, turn. 

Row 2: Pull up a lp in the first st and all 
rem tss. (100 sts) 

Row 3: Tss 1, m1, *Tss 5, m1; rep from * 
until last 3 sts, Tss 3. (120 sts) 

Row 4: Tss all sts. 

Row 5: Tss 2, m1, *Tss 6, m1; rep from * 
until last 3 sts, Tss 3. (140 sts) 

Row 6: Tss all sts.  

Row 7: Tss 2, m1, *Tss 7, m1; rep from * 
until last 4 sts, Tss 4. (160 sts) 

Row 8: Tss all sts. 

Row 9: Tss 2, m1, *Tss 8, m1; rep from * 
until last 4 sts, Tss 4. (180 sts) 

Row 10: Tss all sts. 

Row 11: Tss 3, m1, *Tss 9, m1; rep from * 
until last 5 sts, Tss 5. (200 sts) 

Rows 12-33: Tss all sts. 

Row 34: Tps all sts. 

Row 35: Ch 1, *Tdc2tog, Tdc 1 in same st; 
rep from * until 2 sts rem, Tdc 2.  

Row 36: Ch 1, Tdc 1, *Tdc2tog, Tdc 1 in 
same st; rep from * until 1 st rem, Tdc 1. 

Rows 37-40: Rep rows 35 and 36. 

Row 41: Sl st bind off in pattern.  
 

Fasten off. Weave in all ends. Block to 
dimensions to open lace. Seam short 
edges together using preferred method. 

NOTES

The first lp on your hook and the edge st are counted in st counts. All rows from row 2 
onwards have a Standard Return Pass. 

The Tdc worked following a Tdc2tog is worked into the same front 2 vertical bars as the 
decrease just worked. 
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ABBREVIATIONS
BOR: Beginning of Round (marker) 
C6L: Slip next 3 sts to cable needle, hold to 
front of work, k3, k3 sts from cable needle. 
C6R: Slip next 3 sts to cable needle, hold to 
back of work, k3, k3 sts from cable needle. 

Dpn: double pointed needle  
EOR: End of Round (marker) 

Repose (n.): a state of resting after an exertion or strain 
At the end of a long day of work on the homestead, you’re usually dirty, tired, and looking 
forward to putting up your feet. Repose is a pattern that is as relaxing to knit as it is to 
wear. They’re perfect for a cool evening after a long day of work but are still functional 
when you need to pop your boots back on for evening chores. Enjoy your repose!

RUTHBRASCH ON RAVELRY

Repose
BY RUTH BRASCH

knit

Needles:
US 1.5 (2.5 mm) circular needle, 32” (80 
cm) or preferred style of needles for sock 
knitting 

US 0 (2.0 mm) circular needle, 32” (80 cm) 
or preferred style of needles 0.5 cm smaller 
than gauge needle.

Yarn: Vidalana / Ambient Sock 
80% wool, 20% nylon 
400 yds (366m) / 100g

150 (200, 250, 300, 350) yds / 137 (183, 229, 
274, 329) m used / 1 skein all sizes 

Sample used 168 yds (154 m) for a size B 
ankle sock with a 9” (23 cm) foot length
 
Colorway: Feathers

Notions: Stitch markers (2 per sock), 
tapestry needle, cable needle (optional)

Gauge:
32 sts x 44 rnds = 4” (10 cm) in Stockinette 
in the round, unblocked.

Finished Sizes:  A (B, C, D, E) 

To fit ankle/foot circumference: 7 (8, 9, 10, 
11)” / 18 (20, 23, 25, 28) cm 
 
Finished foot circumference: 6.5 (7.5, 8.5, 
9.5, 10.5)” / 16.5 (19, 21.5, 24, 27) cm 

Sample Size: B

Skill Level: Intermediate

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES
Judy’s Magic Cast on: https://youtu.be/h5n_dO7E1lkhttps://youtu.be/h5n_dO7E1lk  

Short Row Heel Turn: https://youtu.be/EIlQufho8IE?t=55  

Jeny’s Surprisingly Stretchy Bind Off: https://youtu.be/MmKARccFoFs  

https://youtu.be/h5n_dO7E1lkhttps://youtu.be/h5n_dO7E1lk  
https://youtu.be/EIlQufho8IE?t=55  
https://youtu.be/MmKARccFoFs  
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Toe 
Using larger needles and Judy’s Magic 
Cast On, cast on 20 (20, 24, 24, 24) sts, 
10 (10, 12, 12, 12) on each needle tip. 

Setup Rnd: Pm, k10 (10, 12, 12, 12) sts, 
pm, ktbl 10 (10, 12, 12, 12) sts. (Knit the 
second set through the back loop only 
if they are mounted backwards on the 
needle.) The first half of the sts are the 
instep, the second half are the sole. The 
first marker placed is the BOR/EOR 
marker. 

Toe Increases  
(slip all markers as you come to them) 

Rnd 2: *K1, kfb, knit to 2 sts before 
marker, kfb, k1, sm; rep from * once more. 
4 sts increased. 
Rnd 3: Knit all sts. 

Repeat Rnds 2-3 once more. 4 sts 
increased, 28 (28, 32, 32, 32) sts total. 
Then, repeat Rnds 2-3 until you have a 
total of 56 (64, 72, 80, 88) sts. 28 (32, 
36, 40, 44) sts each on the sole and 
instep. 

Work the appropriate Setup and Pattern 
Rnds for the left and right socks to 
create a pair of socks with mirrored 
cable placement. 

Right Foot 
Setup Rnd: P12 (16, 20, 24, 28), pm, work 
Rnd 1 of chart over next 13 sts, pm, p3, 
sm, knit to EOR.  

Pattern Rnd 1: Knit to next marker, sm, 
work next rnd of chart, sm, k3, sm, knit 
to EOR.  

Pattern Rnd 2: Purl to next marker, sm, 
work next rnd of chart, sm, p3, sm, knit 

to EOR.  

Continue to alternate pattern Rnds 1-2 
until the sock measures 2.25 (2.5, 2.75, 3, 
3.25)” / 6 (6.5, 7, 7.5, 8) cm shorter than 
wearer’s actual foot length. End after 
a rep of Rnd 4 or Rnd 8 of the cable 
pattern.  

Proceed to Heel Turn.  

Left Foot 
Note: If you want the socks to truly 
mirror each other, begin with Row 5 of 
the chart instead of Row 1.  

Setup Rnd: P3, pm, work Rnd 1 of chart 
over next 13 sts, pm, purl to next marker, 
sm, knit to EOR.  

Pattern Rnd 1: K3, sm, work next rnd of 
chart, sm, knit to next marker, sm, knit to 
EOR.  

Pattern Rnd 2: P3, sm, work next rnd of 
chart, sm, purl to next marker, sm, knit to 
EOR.  

Continue to alternate pattern Rnds 1-2 
until the sock measures 2.25 (2.5, 2.75, 3, 
3.25)” / 6 (6.5, 7, 7.5, 8) cm shorter than 
wearer’s actual foot length. End after 
a rep of Rnd 4 or Rnd 8 of the cable 
pattern.  

Proceed to Heel Turn.

Heel Turn 
The heel will be worked on the second 
half of the sts. Since you just finished 
working these sts, you need to turn your 
work before continuing. 

Row 1 (WS): P27 (31, 35, 39, 43), w&t. 

INSTRUCTIONS
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Row 2 (RS): K26 (30, 34, 38, 42), w&t. 

Row 3: Purl to 1 st before wrapped st, 
w&t. 

Row 4: Knit to 1 st before wrapped st, 
w&t. 
 
Repeat Rows 3-4 until you have 10 (10, 
12, 12, 14) sts remaining unwrapped 
between wrapped sts. 
 
You will now work back across the heel, 
picking up and working the wraps with 
the stitches as indicated: 

 
Row 5 (WS): Purl to closest wrapped st, 
w&t. (2 wraps now on the same st) 

Row 6 (RS): Knit to closest wrapped st, 
w&t. (2 wraps now on the same st) 

Row 7: Purl to closest wrapped st, ptbl 
both wraps with st, w&t. 

Row 8: Knit to closest wrapped st, knit 
both wraps together with st, w&t. 

Rep Rows 7-8 until the last double 
wrapped sts remain. 

Rep Row 7 once more. The last wrap will 
be worked on an instep st. 

Last Row: Knit to closest wrapped st, 
knit both wraps together with st. 

Begin to work in the round again. 

Right Leg Setup Rnd: Pick up and knit 1 
st in gap between heel and instep, sl st 
back to left needle, p2tog, purl to next 
marker, sm, work next rnd of chart, sm, 
p2, purl wrap together with next st, sm, 
knit to EOR. 

 Left Leg Setup Rnd: Pick up and knit 1 
st in gap between heel and instep, sl st 
back to left needle, p2tog, purl to next 
marker, sm, work next rnd of chart, sm, 
purl to 1 st before next marker, purl wrap 
together with next st, sm, knit to EOR.

Ankle sock (shown in sample) 
Skip taller leg instructions below and 
proceed directly to the Cuff. 

Taller Leg Modification  
Work the appropriate instructions for 
the sock you are making. 

Right Leg 
Pattern Rnd: Knit to next marker, sm, 
work next rnd of chart, sm, k2, sm, (p2, 
k2) to last 2 sts, p2. 

Continue to repeat Pattern Rnd until 
your sock leg measures 6 (6.5, 7, 7.5, 
8)“ / 15 (16.5, 18, 19, 20.5) cm, ending 
after a repeat of Rnd 1 or 5 of the chart. 
Proceed to Cuff instructions. 

Note: for the largest two sizes, you may 
need a second skein to achieve this sock 
height, depending on the length of the 
sock foot. Weigh your skein as you work 
and make sure you don’t use more than 
half for the first sock. 

Left Leg 
Pattern Rnd: K2, sm, work next rnd of 
chart, sm, knit to next marker, sm, (p2, 
k2) to last 2 sts, p2. 

Continue to repeat Pattern Rnd until 
your sock leg measures 6 (6.5, 7, 7.5, 
8)“ / 15 (16.5, 18, 19, 20.5) cm, ending 
after a repeat of Rnd 1 or 5 of the chart. 
Proceed to Cuff Instructions. 

Note: for the largest two sizes, you may 
need a second skein to achieve this sock 
height, depending on the length of the 
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sock foot. Weigh your skein as you work 
and make sure you don’t use more than 
half for the first sock.  

Cuff 
Switch to smaller needles. 

Rnd 1: Knit around, removing all markers 
except EOR as you come to them. 
 
Right Sock Only 
Rnds 2-10: (K1, p1) around. 

Left Sock Only 
Rnds 2-10: (P1, k1) around. 

Chart Line-by-Line 
(Multiple of 13 sts) 

Rnd 1: K13. 
Rnd 2: Ssk, yo, k9, yo, k2tog. 
Rnd 3: K2, C6L, k5. 
Rnd 4: Ssk, yo, k9, yo, k2tog. 
Rnd 5: K13. 
Rnd 6: Ssk, yo, k9, yo, k2tog. 
Rnd 7: K5, C6R, k2. 
Rnd 8: Ssk, yo, k9, yo, k2tog. 
Repeat Rnds 1-8 for pattern. 

CHART & WRITTEN CHART INSTRUCTIONS

Both Socks 
Bind off all sts in pattern, using your 
preferred stretchy bind off method.  

I suggest Jeny’s Surprisingly Stretchy 
Bind Off (linked in tutorials). 

Cut yarn, weave in ends and block if 
desired. 

Work the second sock.
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A simple toe up sock is given a touch of lace with this fields of wheat stitch. Touches of 
customization will make this sock easy to fit and, because toe up socks are great for new 
sock crocheters, these are great learning socks! Just try on as you go and make sure it fits 
perfectly! 

Hook: US B/1 (2.25 mm) 

Yarn: Vidalana Ambient Sock 
80% Wool, 20% Nylon 
400 yds (366 m) / per 100g skein 
140 (170, 200, 230, 260) yds (128 (156, 183, 
210, 238) m) / 1 skein needed for each size 

Colorway: Feathers

Notions: Tapestry needle

Gauge:
24 sts = 4" (10 cm) in single crochet.

Sizes:  A (B, C, D)

To Fit Foot Circumference: 6 (7, 8, 9, 10)” / 
15 (18, 20.5, 23, 25.5) cm 

Finished Measurements:  
Leg Length: 5” (12.5 cm)  

Foot Circumference: 6 (6.75, 8, 8.75, 10)” / 
15 (17, 20.5, 22, 25.5) cm

Sample Size: Size C

Skill Level: Intermediate

Wheatfield
BY ROHN STRONG

crochet

ABBREVIATIONS
beg: beginning 
ch: chain 
dc3tog: double crochet 3 stitches together 
dec: decrease 
esc: extended single crochet 
fhdc: foundation half double crochet 

inc: increase 
rnd: round 
sc: single crochet 
sl st: slip stitch 
sts: stitches

SPECIAL TECHNIQUES
Foundation Half Double Crochet (fhdc): *Insert hook into base st of previous st, yo and pull 
up a loop (3 loops on hook), yo and pull through first loop (creates base st), yo and pull 
through 3 loops on hook. Repeat from * to create fhdc sts. 

ROHNSTRONG ON RAVELRY

NOTES
Ch 1 does not count as a stitch. 

Ch 3 counts as a stitch, as noted in pattern. 

Following the initial rows, Toe and Gusset rounds are worked continuously without joining, 
while leg rounds are worked as joined, unturned rounds. The lace section is worked in 
joined, turned rounds. 
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Rnd 4: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 20 (22, 26, 28, 30) sts) twice. (2 sts 
inc’d - 44 (48, 56, 60, 64) sts) 

At end of last rnd, join to next st with a 
sl st.  

Heel Opening  
Inserting hook in same st as sl st, work 
18 (20, 24, 26, 28) total fhdc sts. After 
completing, skip next 26 sts. Sl st last 
fhdc to next st. This will make the hole in 
which we will work the afterthought heel 
later.  

Leg  
Rnd 1: Ch 1, esc in each st around. Join 
to first st with a sl st. (36, 42, 54, 60, 66 
sts) 

Rnds 2-5: Rep Leg Rnd 1. 

For Sizes A (—, C, D, E) only: 
Rnd 6: Inc 4 (—, 6, 0, 4) sts evenly 
around. Join with a sl st. 

For Size B only: 
Rnd 6: Dec 2 sts evenly around. Join 
with a sl st. 

Total stitch count for all sizes should be: 
40 (40, 60, 60, 70) sts.  

All Sizes:  
Rnd 7: Ch 3 (counts as first dc here and 
throughout), dc in same st as join, *ch 6, 
sk next 4 sts, sc in next st, ch 6, sk next 
4 sts**, 3dc in next st; rep from * around, 
ending final rep at **, dc in same st as 
join. Join with a sl st, turn.   

Rnd 8: Ch 3, dc in next st, *ch 6, sc in 
next sc, ch 6**, dc in each of the next 3 
dc; rep from * around, ending final rep at 
**, dc in last dc. Join with a sl st, turn.  

Rnd 9: Ch 2 (does not count as a st), 
dc in next st, *ch 6, dc in next st, ch 
6**, dc3tog over next 3 sts; rep from * 
around, ending final rep at **, dc in last 
dc. Join with a sl st, turn.  

Rnd 10: Ch 1, sc in first st, *ch 6, 3dc in 
next scdc, ch 6**, sc in dc3tog; rep from 
* around, ending final rep at **, sl st to 
beg sc, turn.   

INSTRUCTIONS
Toe
Ch 5. 

Row 1: Sc in second ch from hook and in 
each ch across. (4 sc).  

Rows 2 - 4: Ch 1, turn, sc in each sc 
across.  

Rnd 1: Ch 1, turn, esc in each of the next 
4 sts, turn work 90 degrees, esc in each 
of the next 3 row ends, turn work 90 
degrees, esc in each of the next 4 sts 
(opposite side of foundation row), turn 
work 90 degrees, esc in each of the next 
3 row ends, do not join. (14 esc) 

Rnd 2: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 6 sts) twice. (2 sts inc’d - 16 esc) 

Rnd 3: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 3 sts) four times. (4 sts inc’d - 20 
esc) 

Rnd 4: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 4 sts) four times. (4 sts inc’d - 24 
esc) 

Rnd 5: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 5 sts) four times. (4 sts inc’d - 28 
esc) 

Repeat as established, increasing 4 sts 
each round until you have a total of 36 
(40, 48, 52, 56) sts.  

Next Rnd: Esc in each st around. Do not 
join. 

Continue working esc in spiral rnds until 
sock measures 7 (7, 8, 8.5, 8.5)” / 18 (18, 
20.5, 20.5, 21.5, 21.5) cm from beg ch or 
approximately 2.5” (6.5 cm) less than the 
desired sock foot length.  

Gusset  
Rnd 1: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 17 (19, 23, 25, 27) sts) twice. (2 sts 
inc’d - 38 (42, 50, 54, 58) sts) 

Rnd 2: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 18 (20, 24, 26, 28) sts) twice. (2 sts 
inc’d - 40 (44, 52, 56, 60) sts) 

Rnd 3: (2esc in first st, esc in each of the 
next 19 (21, 25, 27, 29) sts) twice. (2 sts 
inc’d - 42 (46, 54, 58, 62) sts) 
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Rnd 11: Ch 1, sc in first st, *ch 6, dc in 
each of the next 3 dc, ch 6**, sc in next 
st; rep from * around, ending final rep at 
**, sl st to beg sc, turn. 

Rnd 12: Ch 9 (counts as a dc, ch-6), 
dc3tog, ch 6, dc in next sc, *ch 6, 
dc3tog, ch 6**, dc in next st; rep from 
* around, ending final rep at **, sl st to 
third ch of beg ch, turn.  

Rnds 13-18: Rep Rnds 7-12 once more. 

Rnd 19: Ch 1, turn, 5esc in each ch-sp 
around.  

Picot Rnd: Ch 1, do not turn, *(sl st in 
next st, ch 1) five times, sl st in next st, ch 
5; rep from * around, join to first esc with 
a sl st. Fasten off. 

Afterthought Heel 
With RS facing, join yarn in any stitch, ch 
1 (does not count as a stitch here), esc in 
each st around. (44, 46, 50, 52, 54 sts) 

Rnd 1: Dec 2 (4, 2, 4, 0) sts evenly 
around. (42, 42, 48, 48, 54 sts) 

Rnd 2 and all even rnds: Esc in each st 
around.  

Rnd 3: (Esc in each of the next 5 (5, 6, 6, 
7) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 36 
(36, 42, 42, 48) sts) 

Rnd 5: (Esc in each of the next 4 (4, 5, 5, 
6) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 30 
(30, 36, 36, 42) sts) 

Rnd 7: (Esc in each of the next 3 (3, 4, 4, 
5) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 24 
(24, 30, 30, 36) sts) 

Rnd 9: (Esc in each of the next 2 (2, 3, 3, 
4) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 18 
(18, 24, 24, 30) sts) 

Rnd 11: (Esc in each of the next 1 (1, 2, 2, 
3) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 12 
(12, 18, 18, 24) sts) 

Rnd 13: (Esc in each of the next 0 (0, 1, 
1, 2) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - 6 
(6, 12, 12, 18) sts) 

Sizes C, D, and E only: 
Rnd 15: (Esc in each of the next - (-, 0, 0, 

1) sts, sc2tog) around. (6 sts dec’d - -(-, 
6, 6, 12) sts) 

Size E only: 
Rnd 17: Sc2tog around. (6 sts dec’d - -(-, 
-, -, -, 6 sts) 

Sew toe closed. Weave in all ends. Wash 
and lay flat to block. 
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